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T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O F P R O S P E R O U S M O N TG O M ER Y COUNTY.
For the Independent.
JUST A LITTLE SUNBEAM.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mary Schmuck, widow of the late
Henry Schmuck, died on Wednesday
night of last week at her residence
in Norristown, aged 71. Funeral Sat
urday afternoon. Funeral services
and interment in the Lower Provi
Just a little sunbeam through the window dence Presbyterian church and ceme
shone
Lovingly upon a lad, pale and sad and lone, tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Just a little sunbeam lighted up the place,
Fell across the baby’s bed—-kissed his
smiling face,
Rested on the ringlets of tresses shining
gold,
Adding to their lustre beauties manifold.

Soon the little invalid felt the healing
balm,
On his lips a smile of hope—in his soul
a calm.
Just a little sunbeam through the grating
fell
Cheering up a wayward man in a lonely
cell,
Lingered on his weary 'face marked by
years of sin,
Put new courage in his heart—bade him
hope again.

Geo. W. Ozias, Sr., who was a form
er resident of Trappe, died on Tuesday
at his home in Vineland, N. J., in his
82d year. One son, Charles, survives.
Funeral servjices and interment at
Augustus Lutheran church and ceme
tery, Trappe, on Friday, September
21 , at 2 o’clock, standard time.

Just a little loving from your heart and
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
mine
Helps to lighten burdens—makes the path
Sunday, September 23, will be Re
way shine
union
Day, when all members and
With a warmth and. beauty like the sun
friends of the congregation, the Sun
beams glow,
Adding to life’s happiness everywhere we day school and various organizations
go.
are invited. All who are interested
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
in the work of the church in this
Dorchester, Mass.
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community come and let us get to
gether for a great cause. Service at
10 o’clock standard time.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The offering on last Sunday for
Japanese Relief amounted to $135.04.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and family, In behalf of the cause, thank you!
of Harleysville, and Miss Annis and
W. S. C.
Mr. Croll, of Norristown, were the
Sunday guests of Mrs. Emma Prizer.
APPRECIATIVE LETTERS FROM
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Phila
DISTINGUISHED PERSONS.
delphia, visited friends in town over
the week end.
Mrs. Henry Armstrong of Dorches
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig and son ter Massachusetts who, in the course
and Mrs. Mary Essig spent Sunday of her almost weekly favors, has con
tributed to the Independent many fine
at Trenton, N. J.
poems, is in receipt of a letter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Culp, Mr. and thanks from Mrs. Warren G. Harding
Mrs. Howard Miller and Mr. and Mrs. for. lines dedicated to the memory of
H. D. Rushong, visited the Dupont the late President of the United States
Gardens on Sunday.
and also, a message from M. Poincare,
Miss Mary Cooney spent Monday in French Prime Minister, in apprecia
tion of a poem written on French
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klumpp and heroism at Verdun. Mrs. Armstrong
daughter, of Limerick, ’ visited Mrs. contemplates issuing her poems in
book form.
Kathryn Moyer on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Risher and
family, of Level road, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
Miss Ruth Drach, of Baltimore, Md.,
spent the past week with friends in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Godshall vis
ited William Hedrick and family, of
Jeffersonville on Sunday.
Miss Betty Miller has returned to
Swarthmore College after spending
her vacation at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Clawson spent Friday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Godshall.
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, spent
several days with Miss Kratz.
Miss Jennie Keller, of Ambler, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCor
mick one day last week.
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of Phila
delphia, is enjoying a two-weeks’ va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Umstead.
Prof, and Mrs. R. B. Munson and
daughter have returned home after
spending two weeks in Stratford,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett and son
George, of Philadelphia, visited rela
tiv e s over the week end.
j Dr. and Mrs. Baden spent Friday in
j Philadelphia.
t Mrs. Raymond Rutter, of Pottstown,
i visited Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman,f one day last week.
| Mrs. Moffet has returned to her
j home in Norristown after spending
- several weeks with Mrs. Emma Prizer.
| Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart vis
i t e d relatives in Philadelphia on Sun
'Sday.
j
Mr. Judson Smith, of the Masonic
| Home, is spending several days with
( relatives in Birdsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Yocum and Miss
I Alice Yocum, of Norristown, and Mr.
i and Mrs. Harry* Hunsberger and
daughters, of Pottstown, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
\ Nester.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish have rdj turned home after, spending two weeks
h in the White Mountains, N. H.
t Mrs. Jennie Anderson, of Philadel'■ phia, visited her daughter Miss Gen«'Aevieve Anderson who is staying with
?M. C. Baals, on Sunday.
< Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller have
I seturned home after spending some
^ time with relatives in Harrisburg.
» Mrs. Francis Andrews and sons vis
i t e d relatives in Philadelphia over the
j: week end.
Mr. Louis Cornish has returned to
•1 Swarthmore College after spending
" the summer with his parents.
< Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family visited in Mingo on Sunday.
J Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter and Mrs.
‘j Emily Lachman were entertained by
* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller at “Maple
Farm.”
Miss Lela Bickel spent the past,
week with relatives in Pottstown.
Miss Frieda Graber, Who is teach
ing at Chester, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Graber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price, Miss
Lillian Burket and Miss Greta Hinkle
have returned from an auto trip
through the Catskill and Adirondack
Mountains to Canada, returning by
way of the White Mountains, New
Hampshire,- and Boston, Mass., mak
ing a trip of 1400 miles.
Misses Anna and Sara Moyer enter
tained on Sunday Miss Mabel Willis
and Mr. George Baum, of Bridgeport;
Misses Mildred and Vera Tyson, of
Norristown, and Mr. Calvert Hurddle,
of Port Kennedy.

MEETING OF CIVIC CLUB.
The fall meeting of the Collegeville
Civic Club will be held in Firemen’s
hall on Wednesday afternoon, Sep
tember 26, at 2 o’clock, standard time.
This will be a “get-together” meet
ing and a number of recommendations,
passed by the Executive Commit
tee, will be acted upon by the Club.
Come out to hear and discuss- plans
which are of interest to us all!
CARD PARTY FOR BENEFIT OF
RIVERCREST.
Remember, and favor with your
presence, the card party for the bene
fit of Rivercrest (Preventatorium of
Kensington Dispensary for the treat
ment of tubercular children) a t Glenwood pavilion, Collegeville, at 8
o’clock, d. s. t., Saturday evening,
September 29. There will be all kinds
of games. Tickets, 50 cents each.
COLD WEATHER IN SEPTEMBER.
A cold wave from the northwest,
where much damage was done to impiatured crops, reached eastern Penn
sylvania the latter part of last week
and its chilly influence was felt until
Tuesday night, when a higher tem
perature prevailed. There was frost
in the lowlands, but not sufficient to
blight vegetation.
HARVEST SUPPER.
The Earnest Workers’ Class of the
Lower Providence Baptist Sunday
School will give a harvest supper on
Thursday evening, September 20.
Come and bring your friends and en
joy a hot supper for 50 cents.
2t
LARGE BARN DESTROYED
BY FIRE.
About 9.45 Wednesday evening of
last week, lightning struck the large
barn of James S. Rahn, Jr., at Perkiomenville, and the building was
totally destroyed by fire with all the
season’s crops and the greater part
of the farm implements. The live
stock, including 3 horses, about 20
head of cattle, some pigs and over 100
chickens were saved. Immediately
after the barn was struck Mr. Rahn
and other members of his family rush
ed to the barn and through heroic
work managed to get the horses and
cattle out of the barn, although they
found the smoke dense and were near
ly overcome. The Green Lane Fire
Company responded to a call, and af
ter throwing a heavy stream of water
on the chicken house and pig stable,
the firemen and others succeeded in
releasing this stock. The cob corn,
in the crib from last year, was also
saved. The season’s crops included
the second crop hay, which was just
housed on Tuesday previous. The
loss, which is about $10,000, is partly
covered by insurance.
APPOINTED MEETING.
-An appointed, meeting will be held
in the Providence Friends’ meeting
house, under the care of the Gwynedd
monthly meeting, • on Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock, to attend which all
interested are invited.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Stanley Omwake left on Tuesday for
Mercersburg, Pa., where he will be
a student in the Mercersburg Acad
emy.
Mrs. Thomas Baker, of Washing
ton, D. C., visited Mrs. David Culp
last week.
Mrs. Sherel C. McKinzie and her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Walt, left on
Monday for the former’s home in
Salt Creek, Wyoming. Mrs. Walt
will remain west for about two
months.
Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire spent last
week in Philadelphia and attended the
garden party of the Lutheran Orph
an*’ Home, at Germantown, on Satur
day.

OPENING OF URSINUS COLLEGE.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE SEASON
ON WRONG ROAD BEFORE
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
ENDS—COLLEGEVILLE
AND
The new year at Ursinus will be
STARTING.
Throughout the county a relatively
Misses Mary and Esther Heany and
Easton went over the top in a drive
opened with public exercises on this light vote was cast in determining the
TROOPER TIED FOR PENNANT
When A. E. Cornes, of Uniontown,
David Heany spent Sunday with Mr. to get $6000 for Japanese relief, and
(Thursday) evening at seven o’clock, nomination of county, township, and
Pa.,
started
home
from
Asbury
Park
Final Standing of the Clubs
and Mrs. William Schwager, of Phoe- subscriptions still are being received.
m
■ p.c. after enjoying his annual vacation, he
standard time. While the student borough candidates for the various Collegeville .........
......... 12
.600 discovered he was without liquor for nixville.
8
Within a year Mrs. Elizabeth Dau
body, which is considerably larger public offices. • At this writing the in Trooper .................... ......... 12
8
.600
Oaks ..................... ......... 11
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel visited ber, 83 years old, of West Reading,
9
.550 his personal use, so made a purchase
tljan ever before, will occupy their dications are that the regular Re Worcester ................. ......... 8 11
.421 of ten cases of “Scotch.” Cornes got their son, Mr. William Rommel and has knitted 100 yards of lace.
. . . . . . . . . . ......... 8 11
.421
regular seats and all of the permanent publican organization, lead by Mr. Graterford
Schwenksville ......... ......... 8 12
.400 as far as Fairview Village with his family at Reading on Sunday.
The anniversary day celebration of
seating will thus be taken, visitors Charles Johnson, has made a clean
Graterford gave Trooper a 6-5 set cargo when he was intercepted by a
Misses Mary Carvan and Emma Topton Orphans’ Home netted $12,000.
will be given places oh the surround sweep in the nomination of candidates back , on the Park avenue grounds state policeman, Haggerty. Cornes Heffelfinger, of Philadelphia areing corridors' in the manner well for county offices, though the contest Saturday afternoon in the play-off of said he bought the whisky at $43 a spending the week at the home of Mr.
Mary Steffy was sentenced to nine
known to attendants at public exer for the nomination to the office of a tie from earlier in the season. Al case.
and Mrs. Alfred Heffelfinger. Mr, months in the Berks jail and fined
Before Judge Williams he pleaded Warren Heckler, of Camden, N. J., $100 for keeping a disorderly house.
cises in Bomberger hall. The ad Sheriff was rather close. Mr. Fox, though the weather was characteristic
dress will be delivered by President of Skippack, a former deputy Sheriff of the i football season it had just guilty to transporting and possessing. was a Sunday guest at Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Edna Fegley, employed at the
George L. Omwake. All persons, es and the candidate of the Stites-Hat- enough edge to put pep into the play He said he is manager of the Union- Heffelfinger’s.
Boyertown Burial Casket Works, had
pecially parents and friends of stu field-Buckland combination, is well ers and incidently furnished the crflwd town Speedway Association. The car
her foot fractured when the member
Mrs. Jacob Walt spent Monday in was caught in machinery.
dents, are cordially invited- to attend. known throughout the county and of fans who hailed from all corners was the property of a man named
Philadelphia.
many votes entirely on personal of the League with a fast snappy Reed, in Pittsburgh.
While chopping wood, Rufus Derr,
Attorney
Egan,
in
pleading
for
grounds
were
cast
for
him.
However,
game
of
ball.
The
Collegeville
root
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin King and of Gabelsville, severed one of his toes.
BIG MEETING OF DAIRYMEN.
it is very probable that Mr. Slaw, can ers who made the trip were backing Cornes, said he was caring for an family, of Jeffersonville, were the Sun
Falling from an automoblie, Miss
Every dairyman in Montgomery didate of the Republican organization, the Forders to the last ditch, for invalid sister, and the little money day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy John
Amy Houck, of Boyertown, fractured
county will be interested in a meet is nominated by a majority of several should Graterford have lost, the pen he had would be needed in this work. son and family.
an arm.
ing to be held in Keystone Grange hundred votes.
nant would have been clinched by Jack The attorney said the man yielded to
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
Five Pottstown female public school
hall, Trappe, on Monday evening, Sep
the
temptation
to
buy
the
good
liquor
Dale’s
warriors.
Result in Collegeville
tember 24, 7.30 o’clock. F. P. Willits,
at a reasonable price, and then started family, of Pottstown, and Mrs. Mary teachers, nearly all of whom became
Trooper
got
away
to
a
flying
start
The vote in Collegeville, for an “off
Secretary of Agriculture or his deputy
in the firSt inning on Dale’s single and for home, getting on the wrong road. Thomasson, of Heightstown, N. J., brides within the past year, signed
J. M. McKee, will speak on the prob year” was heavy, 168 Republican steal to second, followed by Shellen- “No,” said Judge Williams, “this is were visitors at the home of Mrs. up for another year as teachers.
lems confronting the dairymen. Some (o. and c.) and 21 Democratic ballots berger’s hit which Ewing nabbed in not right; he got on the wrong road Elizabeth Austerberry.
Stung by an insect, Mrs. Anna Stott
one from the Interstate Milk Shippers Were cast. The friends of Mr. Hen time to tag Dale out. Priest was hit before he started for home. ..
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier enter of Pottstown, is a severe sufferer from
dricks,
candidate
of
the
combiners
for
Associatidn will touch on the present
JHe was sentenced to pay a fine of tained Messrs. David Staker, Howard an infected finger.
by a pitched ball and Brennan, the
outlook of dairying. The main feature District-Attorney, were on the job, next batter, hit a scratchy single to $250, and his driver’s license will be Johnson and J. W. Eldridge, of Ger
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kramer, of
of the meeting will relate to the ad several ladies participating in convey center field scoring Shellenberger. revoked, as will also the license of the mantown on Sunday.
Allentown, observed the golden anni
ing
voters
to
the
polls.
The
“highvantages of a trip to the National
Wunder then pulled off a wild pitch car owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hallman and versary of their marriage, which took
Dairy Show at Syracuse, N. Y., Oc man” on the ticket—-of the regular which sent Priest across the plate.
In pleading guilty to violation of
Republican
organization—was
Frank
grandson
Chqrles, of Bridgeport, and place 50 years ago at Sumneytown,
tober 5 to 13.
the Prohibition enforcement act, Fer
Shalkop, of Trappe, candidate for Werkeiser drew a walk, Wheeler was gus Peal, who was arrested on August Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Landes and family, Montgomery county.
Edwin C. Hawk, a world war veter
of Yerkes, visited Mr. and Mrs.
County Treasurer, having polled 135 safe and Brennan scored on K. Nace’s
CELEBRATED 70TH BIRTHDAY out of a total of 168 Republican votes. error. After these 3 runs were made 3, near Colmar, by a state pojiceman, Stephen Tyson on Sunday.
an, of Reading, was killed at AmityLykens, stated he was delivering the
ville when an autotruck in which he
An interesting feature of the-result Graterford suddenly realized what had liquor for another. He was sent to
ANNIVERSARY.
Mrs. E. W. Samuel and Walter
was the vdte polled by C. D. Hun- happened and from this point on the jail until Saturday when he will be Samuel, of Mt. Carmel) were the week was riding with James Roland crash
Mrs. Charles Eggart of Philadel sicker, for Director of the Poor, and tide of battle slowly changed. The
ed into a fence.
end guests of Dr. and Mrs. William
phia, well known in the vicinity of Coroner Wm. Neville for Recorder of Forders scored one run in the second sentenced.
It is feared the unprecendented
C. Samuel.
Collegeville and Ironbridge, was given Deeds. Both were candidates inde while Trooper also got one bringing
drought
in the Upper Lehigh Valley,
FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS
AT
a very charming birthday anniversary pendent of the regular Republican or their total up to four. Mike Benyish
Miss Blanche Shellenberger, of Phil- which is causing many trout streams
in honor of her seventieth birthday ganization and of the combiners. Mr. worked himself out a big hole in the
adlephia, and Miss Blanche Schantz, to dry up at their source, mean death
URSINUS.
by her two sons—Jay of California, Hunsicker, who resides in Upper third when he fanned Ale, Nace and
of East Greenville, visited Mrs. Mary to thousands of young trout.
The
prospects
for
a
successful
foot
and Carl of Germantown, Philadel Providence and is well and favorably Fisher in succession while Bumper
Beaver on Monday.
With her head badly battered with
phia—on Monday afternoon and even known in this section polled 103 votes. Brownback was on 3rd and Ewing on ball season at Ursinus College this
fall
look
bright.
Coach
Harold
I.
an
iron hoop by her husband, Mrs.
Mrs.
Robert
De
Muth
and
Mrs.
M.
2
nd,
both
waiting
for
a
chance
to
ing. The presence of her son Jay af Mr. Neville, of Conshohocken, poled 35
forded both Mr. and Mrs. Eggart a votes. There- was no Democratic bor score. Graterford came back however Zimmerman, the miracle man at Nor C. Mollier will entertain the Radiant Martin Boudolis was taken to a Read
real surprise and jollification well be ough ticket in the field. There were in the fourth and scored one and in ristown High, who put Norristown Chapter, O. E. S. of Norristown at ing hospital, her husband to jail and
fitting the occasion as young Eg scattered votes—the names of per the fifth gathered 2 more tieing the High School in its present pinnacle cards on Wednesday evening at the a temporary home found for four chil
dren.
gart is enlisted in the U. S. Army sons voted for being written on the count at 4-4. The sixth breezed by of fame in athletics, has'been elected home of Mrs. Mollier.
Oscar Grim, aged 45, of Kempton,
and stationed at Riverside, California, Democratic ballot. The Democratic with the score still tied, but in the coach at UrSinus. Besides football
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuhrman and
and can seldom visit his parentis. He candidates for county offices received seventh Trooper made another run he will also coach basketball and daughter enjoyed a motor trip to while walking on the Reading tracks
made the transcontinental trip in or from 5 to 18 votes. , Summary of votes which apparently looked like the win track. Zimmerman uses practically Maine last week with Mr. and Mrs. between Albany and Greenawalt, was
struck by a train and lost his one arm.
ning run for both Wunder and Ben the same coaching methods as does Perry Hunsicker, of Creamery.
der to be present and surprise his for Republican candidates:
“Whitie” Price, whose memory recalls
Miss Miriam Louise Stirl, a de
mother on her birthday. He must
Judge of the Superior Court—Albert yish were going good and a one run what Ursinus used to be. This coup
Jacob Miller and Mr. and Mrs. John
start on his return journey on Tues Dutton MacDadej 31; John J. Hen lead seemed pretty safe. Nobody got
scendant of the first white child born
Hood
attended
the
Reading
Fair
on
led
with
Zim’s
strong
personality
and
past 2nd base in the eighth. Grater
in Reading; was chosen queen for
day after about a 24-hour stay with derson, 117.
strict discipline — something which Wednesday.
his parents in order to get back within
Reading’s one hundred and seventyJudge of the Court of Common ford came up for their last bat in was strangely lacking the past few
Mr. William Thomas has resigned fifth anniversary celebration.
the ninth with that old “never give
the time limit of his leave of ab Pleas—J. Ambler Williams; 139.
years—must eventually bring Ursinus
sence. Over twenty guests were pres
County Gommisisioners—Samuel D. up” spirit determined to do their best. back to its old position in athletics. his position as janitor at St. Luke’s
Reformed church. He left the home
ent and an enjoyable day was spent in Crawford, 104; Roy A. Hatfield, 83; Trooper however thought the game
ROYERSFORD-SPRING CITY
the reunion of old friends and in tour Daniel F. Stout, 74; Allen Butler, 33. was on ice and packed all their bats Of course it takes a good coach sev of Warren Grater where he had been
eral
years
until
he
can
get
his
“sys
BRIDGE DEDICATED.
boarding and removed to the home of
ing interesting historical places in the
Register of Wills—Robert C. Miller, in. readiness for a quick get away to
vicinity including the old Trappe 94; William G. Frankenfield, 57; W. celebrate the winning of the pennant tem” into running order and we there Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harley, near
The
new and recently completed
with a big bonfire and demonstration. fore do not place our hopes on this Royersford.
church, Ursinus College and several Howard Wilson, 9.
Schuylkill river bridge connecting
years’s
or
possibly
next
year’s
suc
other old land marks. The Arcadia
Mr. Stephen Tyson has taken over Royersford and Spring City was dedi
District Attorney—Frank X. Ren- The spectators also thought that
restaurant, with the characteristic ninger, , -52; Abraham H. Hendricks, Graterford had no chance and a large cess too high and then the calibre of the duties of janitor at St. Luke’s cated Saturday afternoon. It was a
material
from
which
the
team
must
be
number left in order to get out with
Krause hospitality, was the head 113.
largely attended event. A street pa
molded must be taken into considera Reformed church.
quarters for the day’s activities and
rade was held about 2.30 o’clock, and
County Treasurer—Frank W. Shal their machines before the rush. But tion. The strength of the schedule
Mrs. James Shoemaker, Jr., Tuckahere is where the few remaining spec
it was here that the anniversary was kop, 135; George K. YeakeJ, 28.
must also be taken into account and hoe, N. J., who has spent several days the exercises on the bridge about 3.00.
tators
and
rooters
were
treated
to
brought to a close amid many con
In the evening a banquet was served
Recorder of Deeds—William Neville,
gratulations and numerous gifts for 35; B. Paul Sheeder, 61; Warren M. one of the biggest thrills of the base this year with Columbia, Swarthmore as the guest of Miss Alma M. Fegely, in the Town Hall to the county offi
and
Delaware
to
be
played
in
succes
returned to her home on Tuseday.
Mrs. Eggart by a gorgeous roast-duck Cornell, 45; Chauncey J. Buckley, 15. ball, season and the old saying, “You
cials and others. The parade con
sion is! enough to tax the strength of
Never
Can
Tell
in
Baseball”
was
At a congregational meeting of the sisted of two bands, the Humane Band,
dinner with numerous tasty side
County Controller—William C, Ir
any
small
college
eleven.
again brought home to baseball fol
members of St. L ute’s Reformed
dishes to complete the feast.
vin, 156.
The most promising of the large church last week Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, of Royersford, and the Spring City
lowers.
Boys’ Band; the councilmen of both
Sheriff—William H. Fox, 100; Chas.Kunkle was the first man up and squad of new material from which of Bethlehem was elected pastor of towns and members of the Bridge
Allen Hanes, 7; Benjamin F. Slaw, 51.
FAMILY REUNION.
Zim
can
select
are
several
heavy
men
Clerk of Courts—J. Crawford John was put out by Werkeiser who went who have reported, among whom are: St. Luke’s: church. The call of the Committee; Burgess Todd, of Spring
The children and grandchildren of son,
into deep right to nab a fly. Nace
congregation will be extended to Rev. City, and Burgess Isett, of Royers
98; Clarence B. Lownes, 56.
Clark, 208, Skinner 190, Strine 180, Ohl this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Walters met at
made
the
second
out
by
fanning.
ford; the Spring City American Le
of the Poor—Dora Weidthe old homestead, just above Trappe, nerDirectors
Then it was that the veteran Bumper Vanamine 170, linemen; Roush and
Regular services will be conducted gion and a number of school children
Zweier,
26;
C.
D.
Hunsicker,
103;
Broad,
ends;
Jones,
Derek,
Moyer,
on Saturday, September 14. There
Brownback took the field. He had a
in St. Luke’s Reformed church on from the two towns. They paraded
were thirty-four present: Mr. and Aaron L. Bauer, 19; J. Wayne Heeb- count of 3 balls and 2 strikes and the Erb, Walace who average 165 lbs. The Sunday morning. Dr. Henry Spang through the main streets of both
ner,
60;
Thomas
R.
Brown,
44;
Eumembers
of
last
year’s
squad
to
return
Mrs. F. W. Walters; Mr. Joseph R. phemia C. Dunn, 55.
next pitched ball was all that separ
ler, of Collegeville, has been substi boroughs as far as Chestnut street
Walters and children Clifford and
ated Trooper from the 1923 pennant. and on whom the brunt of the sea tuting at the pulpit for several weeks in Spring City, and as far as Sixth
4
Coroner—-George
R.
Huff,
79,
Elmer
Erma, of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
As Mike Benyish zipped the ball son’s success will depend are: Cap and will preach there on Sunday.
avenue in Royersford. The parade
L. Wiedinmyer and children William S. Shelly, 70; Alex. G. Harrison, 8.
across Bumper swung and the next tain Faye, Wismer, Eckert and Agley
disbanded at the bridge. The bridge
County
Surveyor—Herbert
H.
Metz
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Brownback
who
who
starred
in
the
backfield
last
year;
and Carrol, of Norristown; Mr. and 156.
instant he rested on first base as the
have returned from their wedding trip was beautifully decorated for the oc
Mrs. Warren W. Walters and children
result
of his pretty single to center, Hunsicker, Yaukey, Rench, linemen, through the New England States have casion with a profusion of American
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“POP” GEERS AT LANCASTER
Collegeville and Trooper who fin sociation will be held at the apiary of came into court, when he was required dog, valued at $150, had an ignoble
N. Brunner, 115 and 116.
ished the regular League schedule in Mr. Marshall E. Botsford, De Kalb to pay costs of about $50 and $100 end Monday. The fancy bred dog was
FAIR.
Auditor—Harold T. Allebach, 94; a tie for first place will battle for St. opposite the Mueller Nurseries, fine. So that for violation of the shot by Milton Gephart, a farmer of
“Pop” Geers, dean of American W. T., Hatfield, 63.
the championship this Saturday af (about 2 miles north of Norristown statute, even to the extent of having Lower Pottsgrove township, after the
reinsman, at 72 climaxed a great ca , Assessor—B. F. Schlichter, 116.
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was owned by Contractor Stanley
will drive Sanardo at the Lancaster Rushong, 118.
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At that, the jack of all trades is Swinehart, of Pottstown, and Monday
Fair on September 26 in an attempt
The Democratic candidates for coun tendance, theLeague officials will prob present. A change in the By-Laws somewhat in excess of the jack re morning he disappeared. Later his
to lower the track record of 2.04%. ty and borough offices -each received ably decide in their meeting Wednes will be discussed in regard to time ceived by those who hold positions.— owner was surprised to learn that the
See adver. of the great Fair, page 4. about 12 votes.
canine had been killed.
day night in favor of one game.
and place of the annual meeting,
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TREASURE BURIED AT HOME

NO WONDER THEY SEEK REST

Rich Royalists Burled Their Valuables

Incidents Like This Are the Cause
of 8o Many Auctioneers
Being Found Dead,

TH URSDAY .

When Washington Turned Tables
on British.

....T u r

STORES CO.

il’IL rlY lV ftl

A jungle of dressers, kitchen cab
Why go outside the-United States
to hunt treasure T There is lots of It inets, chairs' and lesser articles, In
fact, too much to enumerate. A kitch
COLDEGEVIDDE, M O N TG O M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.
burled at home.
When Washington turned the tables en chair, scrubbed bone white by
on the English In the Revolution, he someone’s Industrious hands, and a
took by surprise the rich royalists of tarnished gilt affair, with no strength
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
New Jersey and Maine. Many of the qf character at all, lean sociably
latter, finding they had no time to get against a battered piano. A chipped
their treasures safely away, buried white enamel gas stove shoulders dlsThursday, S s p t s i n b s r 20, 1923.
them. Money, rare china, silverware, daintully a broad old warhorse of a
jewelry and other articles of value boarding house coal range. Roomingwere concealed here and there under housekeepers produce businesslike
pads and pencils for recording their
G O V E R N O R PIN CH O T, MR. B U C K L A N D , E T . AE.
a foot or two of earth.
The greater share of It has never purchases. Second-hand dealers com
During the latter days of the quite recent primary campaign been recovered. In Connecticut, how prise a personal and extremely con
in this county his Highness Governor Pinchot evidenced active ever, are several families who owe scientious investigation committee.
The auctioneer proceeds to the task
personal interest in his friend Mr. William Buckland. A disturb their rise to wealth to (finds of the of bringing order out of chaos by a
royalist treasure troves buried on their
vigorous verbal onslaught on the near
ance of Gubernatorial equanimity caused a telegram, as follows, lands.
During the time between the Revolu est article In sight.to be forwarded to Mr. Buckland from Executive headquarters in
“Ladles and gentlemen, what am I
tion and the War of 1812, many Tory
Harrisburg:
families left Maine, New York, New offered for this genuine marble-topped
Hampshire and Vermont and set out table?”
“My attention has been called to certain attacks made upon yon in
“Gentlemen on the right bids $1.
for the lower part of Canada, often
connection with the coming primary. Similar attacks were made when
Who will make it $2."
times
pursued
by
Indians
or
colonial
you were backing me as a candidate for Governor, and judging by the re
“Lady In blue offers $2—going—go
troops. In their flight they sometimes
sults in Montgomery County they did no harm. No one can be successful
buried their belongings. Recently, a ing—g—”
without arousing a certain amount of unjust criticism. No one who knows
“Gentleman on the right, $2.25—
landowner in New England came upon
you will be influenced by such contemptible rot. It gives the measure by
a cask of silver, unearthed by the going. How much, lady? , Oh, all
right.”
whoever inspired it. I wish you every success.
spring freshets.
' ‘Lady in blue bids 5 cents. Two“GIFFORD PINCHOT.”
In the Civil war, some landowners
thirty I am offered—who will make
Just what his Highness had in mind when he indited “ con. of the South fled before Sherman on it an even two-and-a-half? Speak up,,
his march to the sea. They buried
temptible rot” is not revealed in his message.
Inasmuch as their money and valuables, what they folks—going—”
“Lady! You didn’t Intend to raise
“ Buckite” appears to have caused anger and dismay in the camp of had left, and much of this property your
vown bid, did you? Oh, all right.
Is still under the earth.
the combiners, it is perchance probable that his Highness had been
Lady In blue bids $2.50—going—going
—gone I Sold to the lady In blue.”
advised of the peculiar and aggravating application of the sug
NO NIGHT LIFE IN CAPE TOWN
Five minutes later:
gestive term in designating the leaders of the combine. Whatever
‘‘Oh, Mr. Auctioneer, if It wouldn’t
the causal factor that incited his Highness to wrath, “ contemptible South Africa More of Tea Drinking be too much trouble, please, I’d like
Nation Than England, It
ltd exchange the article I bought for
rot” appears to have been, the vocabulistic limit of his perturbed
Is Said.
a chair like the one you Just sold for
$2.50-—they are the same price, and—’’
brain. Assuming the term “ Buckite” was at least partly the cause
South Africa Is known as a nation of
A pulmotor for the auctioneer,—
of the Governor’s explosion of anger and odor, a few after-election tea drinkers—even more So than Eng
Kansas City Star.
notations with respect to what seems to have served as an annoy land. If one Is living at a hotel, tea
Three Hundred and Fifty Wive*.
ing term are hereinafter presented : Mr. Buckland, of the Repub is brought to his room at 7 In the
morning—just tea, nothing to eat. Then
Solomon
and his hundreds of wives;
lican political combination— styled “ Stites—Hatfield-Buckland- at 11 o’clock tpa is served again. All
is emulated today by Sultan Njova of
the
business
houses
have
tea
served
Buckite” — has within the past year furnished “ Buckite” (a roadBamoun In French Cameroon, Africa.,
to their employees at that hour, and
surfacing mixture of crushed slag and some sticky material) in the In Cape Town one may see the car He rejoices In 350 wives ranging from
lightest chocolate to ebony. He has,
course of road construction and maintenance in Montgomery riers running along the street from just been visited by Mile.- Homburger,
the tea houses to the banks and other
county. During the primary election campaign no one charged business buildings. The heads of firms a French lady able to speak a score
of African dialects, each widely differ
the gentleman with having in any way, directly, indirectly, in go out to some tea room for their tea. ent? Two central African dialects
At 4 o’clock tea Is served again as
tentionally or* unintentionally misrepresented the character of well as with the regular three meals have distinct traces of Yiddish, it 1*
“ Buckite” , or with having charged an excessive price for it. In each day, and then in the evening be 'bought from German traders. Miss
Homburger has been making u study
fact, at no time was Mr. Buckland’s honesty assailed. He had tween 9 and 10 o’clock. Lemon with of leprosy.
tea Is unusual there. They serve milk
gotten himself hitched to questionable political company and and sugar; no cream, as cream Is al
Patronize Home Industry.
One of the unwritten rules at royal
under the circumstances, it was a pretty difficult matter to keep most an unknown quantity and very
expensive. There Is no night life In weddings in England is that every
“ Buckite” at a considerable distance from the combination. Com Caps Town, and no cafes. Life Is thing the bride uses must come from
missioner Hatfield had manifested a rather distinct leaning toward qulst snd conservative, and If a party England or one of her dependencies,
goes out after the theater at night, and there is a tiny gold mine in Wales
the use of “ Buckite” , and such manifestation was his official privi 'they go to a tea room. These close that
is kept in operation, apparently,
lege— provided “ Buckite” was the right stuff to use in road con at 13:80.
for no other reason titan to accumulate
a store of the precious metal for use at
struction and maintenance, and provided it was utilized upon a
royal weddings in the manufacture of
• Find Tall-less Rabbits and Rats.
strictly competitive, open-and-above-board basis. Mr. Hatfield was
Just south of the Isle of Man is a rings and plate and other useful
a candidate for renomination to the office he now holds. He linked littl* island called the “Calf of Man." articles.
arms with Senator Stites and Mr. Buckland and energetically pro The original owner received from
Comes Down Slowly.
Quons Elisabeth a grant of this Island,
The resistance that a falling para
ceeded to help perform sundry political stunts. The honor of which wes declared tp be forever free
offers to the air Is greatly Influ
chief ringmaster was shared between the Senator and Mr. Hatfield from taxation. No ode can live there, chute
or ev-sn os its shores without the con- enced by its shape. The modem oneMr. Buckland and other gentlemen assisted the Senator and the sec ’. of the owners, says the Detroit man parachute, made of silk, varies
from 18 to 30 feet In diameter, Is Slight
Commissioner in staging the most pretentious performance of News.
ly concave on the lower side and offers
The
lato
owner
was
so
engrossed
in
political bluster, bluff, and chicanery enacted in Montgomery his book# and lived so retired a life sufficient resistance to the air, so that
county for many a year. T h e term “ Buckite” contributed to the that years would sometimes elapse be- when carrying a man, the rate of de
scent will not be more than 15 to 20
political characterization of the performers. * * * And now twsao his visits to the neighboring feet per second.
Isle af Man. Only a small part of the
most exalted Highness of the Executive Mansion at Harrisburg, land Is cultivated and the whole Is
greeting : Your telegram to Mr. Buckland was all too brief and in overrun with rabbits and rats, both of
COLLEGEVILLE
whirl) are tail-less. This island king
complete, though somewhat splenetic and suggestively odoriferous. dom, was sold not so long ago for
Having deigned to intermeddle in Republican factional politics in $100/ 100,

this quarter of the Commonwealth you might have taken the pains
to reveal a hidden purpose lurking within your skull bones. Only
gullibles are deceived by bluff, and you are quite well aware of the
fact. If you had forwarded to your friend, Mr. Buckland, a
message somewhat as follows your intermeddling attitude of mind
would have been more complete, clarified and understandable :
“MY DEAR BUCKLAND :—Personally, I am deeply interested in the
attack you, Senator Stites, and others are making upon Mr. Charles John
son, Republican leader. As yon know, I am capable of nurturing great
ambitions. A combination of most happy circumstances culminated in my
elevation to the Governorship of Pennsylvania. I am so proud to be
Governor ! Those who dare to assert, or insinuate, that the name of the
great Roosevelt (whom I so well served), the expenditure of a large sum
of money taken from my personal exchequer, and the directive influence,
heroic assistance, if not guardianship of the good lady who has taken me
for “better or worse” , had more to do, with my brilliant political success
than had my own superlative intellectual and high moral qualifications for
the office of Chief Executive of the Keystone State, I should flatly and at
once denounce as pestiferous circulators of ‘contemptible rot.’ Now am I
Governor of a State, though my highest ambition is to become President
of the United States. Wherefore, I am looking about for national dele
gates. Senator Stites is just one attractive possibility. Even you, dear
Bill, would do in a pinch. To be sure, without the support of the regular
Republican organization, lead by Charles Johnson, I could not have carried
Montgomery county at a certain primary election. But—that’s all over
now. I am Governor, with ample authority to do as I please. So, do not
bother your head about bygones. Just see that Johnson is lambasted, de
feated, ousted. Never mind, dear Bill, what those of the other side may say
about you. You must expect to have ‘contemptible rot’ showered upon you.
Be brave—like Roosevelt was !—like me ! Remember, once upon a time my
wicked enemies had the audacity to charge me with attempting to sidestep
the Constitution of Pennsylvania in my efforts to finally get Dr. Finegan
out of Harrisburg. Such ‘contemptible rot’ ! My high moral ideals would
never permit me to do anything like that. The Constitution is so dear to
me ! You will also remember the question of veracity raised between a
lady and myself. She averred that I had promised her to re-appoint Dr.
Finegan State Superintendent of Public Instruction for another term.
Being Governor of a great State I disdained to get into an argument with
the lady. Anyhow, it is sometimes difficult to determine questions, how
ever perplexing, respecting veracity, especially when the reputation of
persons having high moral ideals is at stake. All this aside. Keep right
after Johnson and help knock him o u t! Good boy, Bill! Always yours
to serve, when there are no judicial appointments to make. Remember
me to the Senator. I hope he will sometime in the future use a larger
club with which to wallop Montgomery county legislators into line with
such pet legislation as I, in my exalted official station, may choose to
espouse and glorify.”

Gladly Volunteered.

Carrying a few passengers, a Pacific
freighter left a Mexican port with 2,000
cases of liquor for South American
points. They got blown far to west
ward and sprang a bad leak. After
several days of pumping the captain
announced that he would have to beach
the boat upon an uninhabited atoll.
There Is always a handy passenger to
come to the front in such emergencies.
This one spoke up promptly.
“Now, men," he declared, “gather
•round and harken. We’ll have to re
main for months on a desert island.
We can save the liquor. Turn to, all
of you. I’ll wreck the wireless.”
Ready Answer.

Tourist—This seems to be a very
dangerous precipice. I wonder that
they have not put up a warning board.
Guide—Yes; it Is dangerous. They
kept a warning board ap for two years,
but no one fell over, so it was taker
down."

O f course his Highness, the Governor, must be excused for
not forwarding any such message as the above to his friend, Mr.
Buckland. Anyhow, Mr. Buckland in his loyalty to the Governor
Stainless Metal Making.
was not expecting a message of that kind. It was bluff that Mr.
Electroplating with chromium Is the
Buckland wanted from the Governor, and “ contemptible rot” met new method proposed by Sheffield
metallurgists for making stainless
all expectations.
From the Philadelphia Record.

H O M ELAN D O F T H E JEW S.
The practical difficulty in the way of giving the Jews their
homeland is that it is already occupied by an enormous majority of
other races and religions. There are in Palestine 85,000 Jews and
672,000 Moslems and Christians, mostly Moslems.
And these
people can’t be rated as carpet-baggers; their ancestors have lived
in the Holy Land for many centuries. T o the Christians the region
is as sacred as it is to the Jews, and it is only a little less so to the
Moslems. A European Power could maintain a protectorate over
Palestine, and administer it with some sort of recognition in a leg
islative body of the various elements of the population, and give
general satisfaction. But then, it would not be the homeland of
the Jews, and the Arabs will not submit quietly to the rule of a
very small Jewish minority.

abling students to reach home at an
early hour.
Low tuition rate*—excellent teachers.
Study and Typewriting Rooms open
at six o'clock in the evening for use of
students.
Write for catalog—Many other courses-

t was William’s wedding morn, but
,' he overslept himself.
Vhen at last he awoke he dressed
urriedly, and hastened to the station
ENROLL NOW
u
to find that his train had gone. There
was not another for an hour.
Frantically he hurried to the tele
CHURCH SERVICES
graph office, and wired to the bride;
Trinity
Reformed Church, Collegeville,
“Detained. Don’t marry til! I come*' Rev. WilUaro
S- Clapp, pastor, servicesNo Further Need.

metals. Less chromium is required
than for stainless alloy, and it is sug
gested that the thin rustless film should
give protection to the bright parts of
motors and other objects.
Invert Sugar.

The sugar of fruit is usually an ad
mixture of dextrose and levulose, and
is called invert sugar. It is uncrystalllzable and forms granular masses in
dried fruit. It consists of five parts of
levulose and three parts of hydrated
dextrose, some of which arises by in
version of saccharine.
Anticipated Applause.

Speaking of vanity, a politician
the day before he was to make a cer
tain speech, sent a 41-page report of It
to all the papers. On page 30 appeared
this paragraph : “But the hour grows
late and I must close.” (Cries of “No,
not Go on I Go on!’’)

Very Choice
White

for next Sunday an follows; Sunday
School at 9 a', ro. Two adult Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. You are
cordially invited to join one of these
classes- Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and;
Senior congregations worshipping together.
Junior C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E„ 6.30
p. m.: Church at 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening at 7.80; short sermon andgood music by the choir. All most cordi
ally invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o’clock, preaching at 10.16; evening serv
ices at 7.30; teachers’ meeting on Wednes
day evening.
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe,
Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D„ pastor, Sunday
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 745 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
League at 2 p. m- Meeting of Heidel
berg League at 7 p, ro- Bible Study meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 8,00 o’clock.
All are roost cordially invited to attend:
the services.,
St. James' Church, Perkloroen, Evansburg, Rev. Charles F. Scofield. Rector.
Services Sunday morning at 10.30. Sun
day school at 9.30 a. m.
St. Eleanor's Church, Roman Catholic.
Mass at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a.
m ; at Delphi at 10 a. m .; William A.

BuhcQAi' "Rpptnt*

Evans’burg M. E. Church—Sunday School
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector,
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.46 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing
at Oaks P. O. Fa„ Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his
ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
nion on first Sunday In month and Holy
Days.
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Graterford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching at 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday
preaching in the evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Every other Sunday evening at Harleys-

vilie.

River Brethren ii) Christ.
at 9.30 a. ro.

M Pk

POTATOES

(3% lbs)

1 1 r
1 1 C

BLANKETS
Outing Flannels, Figured Percales

x/2 bushel (3 0 t b s ) , 88c
Selected quality. Big, dry, mealy potatoes. Sold by weight
only, thug insuring you correct measure at all times.

Big Broom Sale !
Our Reg. 60c

Our Reg. 70c

Our Reg. 80c

Broom s
cut to 54c each

Broom s
cut to 63c each

Broom s

cut to 72c each
Made from selected broom corn. Buy' now for your Fall house
cleaning and save the difference.
big
loaf

Victor B read

5c

Made of the purest ingredients and baked in our own three big
sanitary bakeries.

Bread Suprem e.......................... E x tra Big W rapped Loaf 9c
FALL

HOUSECLEANING

COMBINATION

One 23c Galvanized P a i l ........................
One pkg 8c P rin cess Gloss S t a r c h . ..
One bot 7c ASC0 Bluing . . . . . . . . .
One bot 9c ASC0 A m m o n ia ..............
One c ak e 7c Ivory S o a p ..................
One cake 7c Coaline Soap . . . . . . .
One pkg 9c Ivory Soap F la k e s ___ |
One pkg 25c S ta r P o w d er............ .
F our cakes S J^ c P. & G. S o a p ...
Two cak es 5 ]/2c S ta r Soap . .

SP E C IA L !
All for

98c
Regular Retail
value $1.28

COTTON PLAID BLANKETS $3.25
Size 66x80, Shell bound, Medium weight,
value $4.50.
OUTING FLANNELS, 19c. YARD
Full 27 in. wide, all colored stripes.
Value 29c. yard.
FANCY PERCALES, 19c. YARD
36 in. wide, striped and figured patterns.
19c. yard.
Buy them now for W inter Use.

More evidence that your Money Always Goes the Furthest in
an American Store.
One blend! One Price! One Quality!
The best cup you ever Drank.

A sco C o ffe e

tt
Just try a cup and you’ll taste the difference.

29c

Choice
Medium Size

Gold Seal
Rolled

New Crop
Fancy California

Calif. P runes

W hite O ats
3 pkgs 25c

Evap. A pricots

f t | 0c
Unusually big value.

W A R N E R ’S
“The Better Place to Shop”

ib 17c
Where quality counts! As fine as we ever sold.

Our Regular 18c Fancy

cut to

California Apricots
and

NORRISTOWN, PA.

15c

cam
Sliced Peaches
Make a most delicious and economical dessert, and taste as good
as they look.

V* ft

A sco Teas

1 4 c,1n,te 55c

pkg X
pkg
The real tea flavor and tea fragrance are in Asco Blend Teas.
We have a blend for every taste.

Rich Creamy Cheese

33c

lb
Tonight serve Baked Macaroni and cheese—I t’s very nourishing
and economical as well.

Gold Seal M acaroni, pkg 9 c ; 3 pk g s 25c
N. B. C. Dainties!
Quality Candies!
Chocolate P u f f s ............ lb32c Gum D r o p s ...............R 29c
Fig N e w to n s ............
16 21c I Cream M i n t s ................. m 25c
ASCO

i i

Evap. Milk

Sweethome

o n

ta ll can 1 1 C C hocolates

Richer and better.

'

tb box 0 * 7 C

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

[

I

s h o e r ep a ir in g

__

g

5

SHOES and HARNESS
Stitched
I now have a first-class stitching
machine — none better. Soles
sewed on shoes and all kinds of
harness stitching. First-class work.
.Prices reasonable.
N. S. SCHONBERGER
Collegeville, Pa.
Near Post Office.

FINEST QUALITY FURS
At Lowest Prices in Philadelphia.
Small overhead expense enables us
to sell at these low prices.
Finest French Seal Cape $110.00
Finest Muskrat Coats
125.00
Aust. Raccoon Coat
125.00
All Furs Guaranteed.
A small deposit will reserve
your purchase

JOS. FELDMAN
143 S. 13th St.

If You will Just Phone Collegeville
No. 2

For Your Needs
in the following lines, we will be pleased
to deliver them to you a t moderate prices:

You’ll enjoy these.

It p ays to Deal W here Quality
C ounts and Your Money Goes F u rth e s t !

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

The grand promoter saw the man
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
coming, but could not escape.
He was promptly backed Into a cor
Savings Department on Certificates of
ner and taken severely to task.
“You stung me on that gold mlhe," Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
he began.
“But, my dear sir,” the promote^
said,
wanamaker institute
“And again on those oil wells and
23rd & Walnut Streets, Phila., Pa.
;aln on that mushroom farm. AltoANNOUNCES
•ther I have lost I don’t know how
■Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping
uch money,” the victim continued.
and Calculator Classes (adding machine)
This gave the grand promoter hlf
specially arranged for
e.
OUT
O f TOWN STUDENTS
‘Tint you should know. Be exact
Hours from 6:30 to 8:30 P.M* en
11 our school of accountancy."
Unnecessary Precaution,

DID YOU KNOW

that every pound of the delicious Louella Butter contains the pure,
rich, Pasteurized cream from ten quarts of milk1?
Is it any wonder that it is welcomed on hundreds of thousands of
tables as “the finest butter in America?” . Exquisite in purity, de
licious in flavor. Be sure to taste it today.

NATIONAL BAM
When you think it over, there is
but one conclusion—you should rent
a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX, and do it
without delay.
A good sized box can be rented iu
our Burglar and Fireproof Vault for
fa.oo per year and upwards.
Consult us about it to-day, before
something happens.

This is the TIME TO BUY

Bell Phone, Walnut 6729. Open
Evenings until 9—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

B arry I. Jacobs, Tailor
Exclusively for correct dressed men,
“Made as you want them.”
906 Walnut St.
Philadelphia
Dear Sir--The very latest Suit
ings and Overcoatings are now
here for Fail and Winter.
Please call early and see this com
plete variety of Fancy Fabrics and
Splendid Staple Woolens. These
newest designs and colorings are
fresh from the best mills in the
country, and please remember they
are guaranteed all pure wool.
High-grade Custom Tailoring Ser
vice is now offered to you at reason
able prices. Exact fit and pleasing
style interpretation is guaranteed.
Trimmings of the best quality, close
needlework and hand-tailoring will
please you.
Keep this announcement, so as to
be sure to call, even if only to look
over the new styles.
Yours sincerely,

Fresh Meats, Smoked Meats, Canned Goods,
Vegetables, F ruits, Butter, Eggs, Cheese,
Coffee, Tea, Canned Milk, Bread, Etc.

YEAGLE and POLEY
5th Avc., & Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Yes, We have a ’Phone and Deliver the Goods.

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
fo r Hot W ater o r S team

Heating

of 5 to 10*room ho u ses w here only
ro u n d boilers w ere used ini th e p a s t?
You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is a t your
service, if you are in need of:

H ARRY I. JACOBS.

Steam Heating, Hot W ater Heating, V apor

P. S.—All garments made on prem
ises.

H eating, Pipeless H eating, E lectric W ater

Philadelphia

S ystem o r Plum bing and D raining System .

Just above Walnut

We a ls o c a rry a full line of E lectric Appliances.

| Gr A . R A G E
GRATERFORD, PA.
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

E lectric W ash ers
E lectric H air D ryers

E lectric Irons
E lectric H air C urlers
E lectric F a n s
E lectric Sewing M achines
E lectric M otors
Gas R anges fo r Cooking
Gas W ater H eaters
Gas Room H eaters

Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

More Headachesare Sieved with

Geo. Walt.

glasses than with medicine. This is
8-i8
’Phone 82-R-6
a very simple remedy but effective.
H
H
H
M
H
H H H M M H H M i
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb S t„ NORRISTOWN, Pa.
YERKES, PA.

GEO. F. GLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

IRVIN L. FAUST UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

J O H N L. B E CH T E L
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

“Well, I see you’re hack, and I
F resh and Sm oked M eats
suppose you haVe come back full of
pep?” remarked the boss to Jones.
P o rk in Season
“Nah!
Full of chiggers !” growl
ed Jones who had spent his vacation
in the country, as he continued his
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
scratching,—Cincinnati Enquirer,
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
Valet—“Shall I tell the collector
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
you are not in, sir?”
DeBroke
Fridays.
“No; tell him I’m all in.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.
No, Myrtle, they don’t call them
“Did you get home safe?” “No
bucket shops because they are being
such luck.
I woke up my wife.”
Preaching
constantly bailed out.—Life.
—Life

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

MOTHERS!

LOOK OVER THE BOYS’ STOCK OF
SCHOOL CLOTHES

DON’T MISS OUR BIG SALE OF

after Caroline.” And across Tlin’s bed
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dick’s honest eyes and Daisy’s shining
ones mat.
yy Z. ANDEBS, M. D.
■fmMM-'-.... .....

Cooking Urn’s
Goose
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

KEEP ENGLISH BEAUTY SPOTS

P racticing Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office hours until

1i’

Telephone in office.
Men and Women In Organization Have
9 a. m.
Done Splendid Work in With
holding Hands of Vandals.
QR. J. S. MILLER

Some time ago there was a great
H om eopathic Physician
outcry because Boxhill, Dorking, one
of the best-known beauty spots in the COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours: Sun
days and Thursdays—8 to 9 a. m .;
About all there was to Tim’s act south of England, and the playground
Other days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
was Caroline. Caroline, the Marvelous of thousands of Londoners, was in . possible
leave calls In morning. Bell
’phone 52.
Trained Goose—that is how she was danger of being overrun by builders.
billed. Even Daisy’s song was inci
At the critical moment, remarks Lon J? A. KRUSEN, M. D..
dental, merely serving to fill forty-nine don Answers, the National Trust for
We Have Grouped Our E ntire S tock of D urable and De=
NORRISTOWN, PA
seconds while Tim changed CaroUne’s Historic Buildings and Places of Na
costume in the wings. Yes, Caroline tional Beauty stepped In and, in con OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. Hours:
9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
pendable S u its Into Two Price L o ts:
was the little money-maker in the junction with several public-Bplrlted 8 to
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main
Gordon & Gordon combination, and if residents in the neighborhood, succeed
Daisy hadn’t the influenza and been ed In preserving the hill for all time St., Bell 716.
Lot I — All Our $8.50 and $10 Two-pants Suits $6.75
laid up in a hospital for several weeks for the use and enjoyment of the na nR S. S. D. CORNISH and
the season’s profits wouldn’t have been tion.
Lot 2— Ail Our $15 and $17.50 Two-pants Suits $10.75
BUSSELL B. HUNSBERGEB
A similar outcry was recently raised
so bad.
Fortunately they were booked some at Famham, Surrey, owing to the ac
DENTISTS
weeks ahead and if they made good tion of the ministry of agriculture ip
further bookings would doubtless open planting trees on a famous feature of COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Gas administered.
SPECIAL VALUES IN
up. At least, that was the situation the local -landscape known as “The Office hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Phone 27-r3
when Tim feU a victim to the same Devil’s Jumps.”
Qlt. FRANK BRANDRETH
Here, again, the National Trust, of
prostrating malady which had so
whose activities the majority of people
weakened his sister.
DENTIST
“It’s no use, kid. I can’t go on to are unaware, has brought its Influence ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
day. Heaven knows whether you can to bear in saving this beauty spot for
at honest prices.
At $1.50, $2, and $2.50
manage alone. Just our luck, too, the benefit of the many thousands of
having that guy Winters follow us holiday makers, amateur campers and THOMAS HALLMAN:
with hie dog act. Can’t figure whether others, who find their way thither ev
Attorney=at=Law
he’s sweet on you or has an eye on ery year.
getting the goose or queering our act
Founded twenty-eight years ago by 515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
A Full S tock of Caps, Belts, B louses, Hosiery Ready
a number of patriotic British men and
somehow.” Tim tossed restlessly.
At my residence, next door to National
His sister Daisy tried to Soothe him, women, the National Trust exists for Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
for Your Visit
but they both were too well aware of the purpose of preserving the best fea M AINE R. LONGSTRETHr
the various vicissitudes of a second- tures of these islands from the hands
rate actor’s life not to know that by of the vandal. The president of the
Attorney*at=Law
no means the least of them was being trust is H. R. H. Princess Louise, who 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
is supported by famous men like Lord
stranded and 111 and near-broke.
Rooms 712-713.
"I’ll manage,” Daisy assured him. Rosebery, Lord Ullswater, Lord Lyt. “Don’t worry—or about Dick Winters, ton and others. But for the trust’s in JACOB C. BBOWEB
tervention many of Britain’s beauty
either. He’s on the square.”
But at the very mention of Dick’s spots would long ago have disappeared,
Ju stic e of th e Peace
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN
name, Daisy flushed until she rivaled while others would have been sadly PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
Tim's feverishness. Was it coinci disfigured by the Jerry builder.
lecting.
Derwentwater’s famous shores, for
dence that Winters had played In so
many theaters at the same time as example, owe their preservation almost
she and Tim? Was he really “sweet entirely to the trust, which, in the MORVIN W. GODSHALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
on her,” or was Tim’s other cynical name of the nation, acts as landlord
of over a hundred acres of woodland
surmise correct?
Insurance — Fire — Automobile
- She resolutely put the thought from fringing the lake.
Thousands
of
holiday
makers,
again,
her and rose briskly. The work of the
Com pensation, Etc.
performance would be doubled for her, know the lovely stretch of cliff above
and before that there was the cold Barmouth, commanding splendid views pRANCIS E. ANDREWS
blooded manager to propitiate, who across Cardigan bay. Only a few are
would not be keen about canceling aware that the thanks of the nation
T eacher of Violin
one member of the Trained Goose act. are due to the trust for the preserva
East Fourth Avenue
tion
of
this
fine
site.
At the stage door, Daisy ran into
A
similar
tale
could
be
told
of
doz
11-9-22
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dick and wondered if it was her im
agination, or if, in the absence of ens of other beauty spots, as well as ^yALLACE D. ANGSTADT
Tim, he wasn’t considerably more cor many ancient bouses and monuments,
which now belong to you and your
dial and friendly even than usual.
T each er of Piano
“Darn shame about Tim,” he said. heirs forever.
West Eighth Avenue
“Let me know if there’s anything I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Question of Ownership.
can do. How’s Caroline? Any time
2-22-’24
In a certain town lived two young Bell Phone 35-R-2
Tim wants to sell the old girl, don’t
fellows
who
had
gone
Into
partnership
forget she’d Just top my act.”
Q
T. HUNSICKER
But Daisy shook her head. "Haven’t In a barber’s business, and In order
reached that point yet, thanks,” she to pass the time one particularly dull
afternoon, Tom proposed to Dick that
Tin Roofing and Repairing
said.
shonld indulge in a quiet game
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Somehow or other, Daisy staggered they
of poker.
through the afternoon. Caroline rose
Best
paint
used in roof painting. All
The game went on hour after hour, work guaranteed.
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Bell phone 131
to the occasion almost as If she under
and
when
the
shades
had
fallen
nei
stood the circumstances and won
ther
of
them
noticed
that
a
customer
Bell ’Phone 84-R-2
K U H N T & C R A B E R many applauding hands. Buoyant,
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Daisy rushed home to report to Tim, had entered. He surveyed them ha
only to find her brother tossing in a silent contempt for a few minutes.
S urveyor and Conveyancer
“Sorry If I Interrupt,” he said at
delirium that took no Interest in either
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
last;
“but
Pm
In
a
hurry.
Which
of
her or Caroline.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
you fervid sportsmen Is going to shave
property sold 6n commission.
A hastily summoned doctor looked me?”
grave, feared pneumonia, urged a
Tom looked over the hand which
nurse for the next few days. After had Just been dealt him. Then In a g S. FOLEY
he had gone, Daisy sat quietly for a voice full of suppressed excitement,
C o n tracto r and Builder
few moments, then silently gathered he said: "Just one moment, sir! Walt
TRAPPE, PA.
her resources together, determined to until we see who owns the shopl"
pull Tim through.
Prompt and accurate in building con
struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Recalling Dick’s words, she called
Did Not Trouble Shah.
When you know how simple this perfect
him by telephone in the lobby below,
Some churches have question boxes j j ' C. SHALLCROSS
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
explaining how she could barely leave In which members of the congregation
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
Tim for the time necessary to tele can place any question they would like
C o n tracto r and Builder
phone, and she felt a great wave of to ask their pastors. Some commer
ation is an actual economy.
GRATERFORD, PA.
relief sweep through her as Dick cial firms have the same scheme, so
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
promised
to
come
right
over.
that any complaint or suggestion for work done. Eetimates cheerfully furn
No matter what system you have at present
Three days later Tim woke from his improvement can reach headquarters. ished.
in operation, you should at least investigate the
first refreshing sleep. Daisy sa.t be The shah of Persia once tried the same
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
side him holding his thin, white hand. plan and had boxes erected through ^ C. EAMBO
“Good old girl 1” he murmured and the country In which his subjects
Call, write or ’phone
P a in te r and P ap erh an g er
slept again.
could place written statements of any
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Beneath Daisy’s eyes were dark complaints \ they had to make against
Latest designs of wall paper.
circles and her face was wan. There their local governors; but, needless
had been no work for Caroline the to say, the said governors took great
past few days. On the contrary, there care that nothing troublesome was al p S. BOONS
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.
had been bills for medicine, for the lowed to reach headquarters at Te
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
doctor, for the nurse, for extra hotel heran.
S la te r and Roofer
service. Daisy’s pocketbook was flat
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
and Tim’s rifled pockets no longer
Tribute of Genius.
Stone, etc. Estimated furnished. Work
Jingled. Not near-broke now were
“Do you think Bacon bad anything contracted at lowest pricesl
H. R. M I L L E R
Gordon & Gordon. Stony broke.
to do with writing the Shakespeare
H W. BROWN
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
And the doctor had said Tim must plays?”
have nourishing food to pull him
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“No, sir," replied Mr. Stormlngton
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
through.
Barnes. “Shakespeare’s genius has
Daisy bit her lip, and her eyes filled. never been fully appreciated. He is General C ontracting and Con*
At that instant the door opened and the only man I ever heard of who
crete C onstruction
Dick’s head poked in. “How’s Tim?” could run a box office, boss a gang of
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
he whispered cheerily. “Better? That’s stage hands, conduct arguments with
good. Say, lend me Caroline, will you? the actors and at the same time Q W . BRENDLE
write Immortal poetry.”
She’s no use to you right now.”
Boroughs,
Townships
E lectrical C o n tracto r
Listlessly Daisy nodded assent and
•...-atest Masonry.
Dick withdrew. Tim, waking shortly,
and *Contractors
Residence:
Level road, Lower
The fcnnnis Washington monument Providence. P. Near
O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
took all of Daisy’s attention for some
ristown.
Estimates
for
lighting
time.
Suddenly, “Gee, but I’m has been called the best piece of furnished. Material andelectric
workmanship
masonry
in
the
world.
Its
Interior
is
guaranteed.
starved,” he said. “What do I get for
25 feet square, while the exterior Is
supper?” ,
Daisy turned away. What did he 55 feet square. This shows the tre
get, poor fellow! And how could she mendous thickness of the walls. The
disclose to him their plight? Evasive foundation of the shaft is 80 feet
Crushed Stone in all sizes
square and It Is set In solid rock eight
ly she postponed the moment.
and Screenings
But it arrived later—at that dusky feet below the surface of the earth.
Many nations, as well as cities, states
hour
when the street lamps are and
Delivered by auto truck (within
individuals contributed stones in
lighted and one hears the feet of its
construction. Its walls, therefore,
hurrying crowds homeward bound, and contain Interesting stones from all
hauling distance) from
from the myriad kitchens are wafted parts of the world.
appetizing odors of preparing meals.
E. J . L A V IN O CO.’S
W hether it is bridge work, fill
Daisy stood Irresolutely at the win
Good Watch Dog.
ing or crowns--or simply a free
dow. She could pawn her suit perhaps
STONE QUARRIES
On account of numerous thefts from
examination--you will receive
and depend on her old raincoat. It a Rockland shoe factory, one of the
the same careful attention.
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
might tide them over until they were foremen lent his dog to the night
earning once more. As she turned to. watchman. The first night that the
Call Peimsburg 5-2 for information.
IF WE HURT YOU,
take it down some one knocked at the bulldog was on the Job the watchman
door.
A JUDGE OF LUMBER
YOU DON’T PAY
went outside the factory and when he
It was not Dick, as she had hoped, tried to return the dog refused him
can
tell
at a glance th at our stock is
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
but the bellboy with a tray—a heavily entrance. He had to stay outside until
laden tray. Such a supper I Broth for the foreman came to work in the morn the best manufactured. We do not
Over 50,000 Teeth Extracted.
permit inferior grades to enter our
Tim, roast fowl with all Its accom ing and called off the dog.
Us®- NO PAIN !
paniments for Daisy.
yards.
“De compliments of Mister Win
Scotland Gets Ellisland.
We are Specialists in Artificial
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
ters,” said the boy and vanished.
The farm of Ellisland, near Dum
Sets of Teeth.
ju st as they were finishing the meal
in
Lumber
buying comes from selec
fries, where Bums wrote “Scots Wha
Daisy remembered Caroline.
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO
ting
your
wants here. We’ve the
Hae”
and
“Tam
o’
Shanter,”
and
many
“I wonder what he wanted her for?”
other poems, has been given to the grade and variety to meet all the de
she said half aloud.
Scottish nation by the terms of the mands of contractors, builders or the
“Her? Who?” asked Tim.
“Dick borrowed Caroline," said will of the recent owner, a gentleman private individual who wants only a
of Edinburgh. The buildings as far as
Daisy.
board to nail the fence, etc.
“Dick Winters t” exclaimed Tim; possible are to remain as they were
in
the
time
when
they
were
occupied
150 W EST MAIN STREET
who did not yet know of all that Dick
had done. “Well, then, our goose is by Robert Burns.
cooked!”
For Dairy Cows
Acorn Alcohol.
At his words Daisy’s hand flew to
Here is a dairy feed combination that
Co a l , l u m b e r , f e e d
Up to the present time no Industrial
her throat and her eyes to the empty
has proven a winner wherever used.
use
has
been
made
of
acorns,
but
re
By feeding these two feeds in com
Collegeville, Pa.
tray. “Goose is cooked! Oh, no, Dick
bination you will have the most sim
wouldn’t have—-that sort of thing cent experiments show that alcohol
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
might make a ..good plot for a story, can be made from them. Shelled
“ I suppose your wife misses you
compound—one that will not only
acorns contain about 40 per cent of
but
in real life—
a great deal?” inquired a lady of a
produce exceptional results in milk
starch,
which
can
be
readily
sacchari
“Well, well, folks!” Dick’s breezy
production and keep your cows in the very
commercial traveler. “Well, no; for
best physical condition, but Will also save
voice burst upon them. “Some little fied and then converted into alcohol.
a woman she has a remarkable
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
benefit
that
was,
thanks
to
Caroline!
Teaching Songs of Wild Birds.
work incident to your own mixing.
straight aim,” was the reply.—Dal
Chevrolet
Parts
Stop your noise, Caroline! And here’s
These feeds are manufactured by
In one English school the children las News.
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
the proceeds.” Into Daisy’s lap he are taught the songs of the various
Automobiles Repaired
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
The honeymoon is over when he
poured handful after handful of coins wild birds by means of phonograph
the result of long experience and have the
begins to remember that he once had
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
and bills.
records.
Let us supply you with these resulty
Sylvahus Tyson, Jr.
a number of delightful men friends.
After he had told "them all about it
producing feeds,
—San Francisco Chronicle
Tim apologized sheepishly.
“Mis
When a Hen Is Bad.
TRAPPE,
PA.
j COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
It is no good hen that cackles In your
H judged you, old man,” he said.
Still, if there were no small towns,
Collegeville, Pa,
3_D
Opposite Reformed Church.
"Thought you were after Caroline.”
house and lays in another’s.—English what would large towns feel super
"No," said Dick slowly. “I'm not Proverb.
ior to?—San Francisco Chronicle,
h ia m iiiim iin iiiim *

SCHOOL SUITS

.(©. 19 28, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Boys’ Separate Trousers

Mosheim Clothing Co.

COLLEGEVILLE BAK ERY

High Grade Baked Goods

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

FREED HEATER COMPANY

I s T o t lc e l

Painless Dentistry

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Chevrolet Sale jjj
and Service

TO MAKE y o u r book m o r e
ENJOYABLE
Yon should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
2 and follow through page after
X page without effort,
w
A slight change in your glasses
<5 may make a remarkable differ% ence in your reading.
X
It will cost you nothing to find
{Q out. We will gladly make the
2$ necessary examination and gnar
ly antee you satisfaction.
£
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
% 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

W hen you can obtain
the m any important!
advantages o f W iU
lardThreaded Rubber

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

for
buying any battery
less satisfactory?

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

The name W illard is never put on
any battery but a GOOD battery. N o
matter which one o f the various types
o f W illard Batteries you may buy, no
matter what the price you pay, you can
count on reliable battery performance.

JR. C. Btarges
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

PEMIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
Y ER K ES, PA .

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OYER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

In su res A gainst Fire and S torm
Both on th e Cash and
SPECIAL

A ssessable Plan

To show what can be done in Norristown
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

SOLID

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J.

D.

SALLADE

16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYE TALKS
When your shoe heels are worn down
at the sides your ankles must “ turn” at
every step. New shoes with level heels
correct this, yet at first feel clumsy. But
after a few days with the square heels,
you have no use for the others.

A s tig m a tic E y e s
Like badly shod feet are constantly
strained. Certain muscles must forever
pull to prevent distorted sight. \ ;‘

■
■
■
■
■
■

O U LBER TS’
DRUG STORE
c o l l e g e v il l e

;

p a

S u i ta b le G la s s e s
Make this unnecessary, but the eyemuscles keep tugging for a while from
force of habit, thus causing the very dis
tortion they formerly prevented. But
the muscles soon relax and perfect
vision is restored. The strain, too, is
gone and you see naturally and com
fortably.
For correctly fitted glasses go to

INLET STBA1NES

OUTLET ,
CHAMBER

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

Moving

Storage
Packing

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have o.ur estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
B611 ’phone 180-M.

CARBO A S»
COMPOUND

Is Your Rainw ater Black f
Have you shut off your rainwater because it is black,
foggy and dirty. Such rainwater (.the result of soot and
sediment washed from the roof) has been the despair of
housewives and home builders.
NO,W you can have clean, pure, soft watpr — the
new way.
For Duro has developed the first practical filter— the
Duro Filter for residence water systems.
The Duro Filter is easily connected with your soft
water plumbing. It removes dirt and sediment from the
cistern water, clarifying and purifying it.

Water
Filter

For Latest Designs
—AND-

JLowe,st T?rices

STOP IN AND EXAMINE IT

— IN —

L S.
Collegeville, P a.

SCHATZ
Plum bing and Heating

— CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

DEAD A N IM A LS*^
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LORD BRO T H E RS
Providence S q u a re Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSO R TM EN T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S

His wife asked him to take her for
a tow. So he hired a boat and pro
pelled it laboriously into the middle of
the lake. In this location she began
to lecture him on his shortcomings.
He stood it! for a while and then said:
“Cut it out. I came for a row, not
a row.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
What happens when an irresis
tible woman meets an immovable
m an?”
“She goes through his
pocketbook.”—Princeton Tiger.
“Try one of these cigars, old man;
they’re the best things out!” “How
are they when they’re light?”—Path
finder.
“The old-fashioned girl used to
make a man give up cigarettes.”
“Well?”
“Now she joins him.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
pOB SA1.E.—Farms, residences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prices and
terms. Also a number of houses in Nor
ristown, Bridgeport and Conshohockan.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOMAS WILSON,
Collegevilie. Pa

She—“You don’t hear them say a
man drinks like a fish any more.” He
—“No, he has to swim like a fish to
get a drink these days.”—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

One little girl of five was advising
another girl of the same age: “When
A gentleman is a man who tells you’re little you have to be careful
his wife she is' pretty long after she or you’ll act like a woman and think
you’re pretty.”—Virginian Pilot,
isn’t.—San Francisco Chronicle.

p U B L IC SA LE OF
REDUCE WHEAT LOSSES BY
REAL ESTATE SOLD
25 INDIANA COWS!
SOWING PURE SEED.
Reese & Linderman, suburban real
Mrs. Laura Boger, of New York, estate brokers of Norristown, report
The loss of thousands of dollars on
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Tyson an active demand for suburban prop the Pennsylvania wheat crop every
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
and Mrs. Hunsberger.
erty and among their recent sales an year because of the presence of gar SEPTEMBER
24, 1923, at Butt’s hotel,
Miss Elizabeth Latshaw, of Phila nounce the sale of “Palmdale” farm lic and other noxious weed seeds could Black Rock, Pa., 25 head of extra fine
Indiana
cows.
of fresh cows
delphia, spent several days of last of 212 acres, near Palm, Upper Han be largely prevented, says State Bot with good calves20by head
their sides, and the
over
tpwnship,
to
Mr.
Miles,
of
Phila
balance
are
close
springers.
Special men
anist E. M. Gress, by paying atten
week; with the family of D. H. Jones.
delphia. Seven acre farm with up-' tion to the purity of the seed wheat tion made of a roan cow that will be fresh
by day of sale and will tip the scales at
The following visited at the home to-date buildings, on Broad Axe road
1400 lbs. Also one extra fine registered
of Davis Moyer the past week: Mr. near Plymouth Country Club, for Al which is sown.
Holstein cow with an excellent calf by
Now
is
the
time,
according
to
Dr.
her
side. Now farmers and dairymen,
and Mrs. George Saylor and daugh fred W. Country, to Mr. Lee, expert
don’t miss this sale as you all know cows
Gress,
to
prepare
the
seed
fur
fall
ter Creda and Miss Esther Holtz, of trucker of Hog Island. The Wm. A.
will be higher in October. Sale at 1 p. m.,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Adamson farm of 51 acres near Lim sowing. Many farmers have been and standard time. Conditions by
P. FISHER.
Fry and daughters Anna and Greta, erick, with livestock, machinery and still are careless about the kind and Walter Clevenstine, JOHN
auct.
Miller, clerk.
and Mrs. Lizzie Fuss, all of Norris crops, to Mr. Watson, of Philadelphia. quality of seed sown. The seed should I. P.E. S.—Will
allow 50 cents per head for
be entirely free from noxious weed
town.
A 275 acre farm near Ridge road, west seeds, especially garlic and cockle delivering your own cattle bought at
this
sale.
/
Mrs. Lillian Duffy, of Washington, of Spring City, Chester county, for since these are the two which exert
D. C., spent last week with her brother Arey & Sanger, to Mr. Otto, of Cum most influence in lowering the market p R I Y A T E S A L E O F
berland, breeder of thoroughbred cat; price. The discount on wheat con
Mr. Hiram Hedrick and family.
tie. This is an up-to-date farm with
FRESH COWS!
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith move'd two dwellings, modern cattle barn and taining gariic has been found to av
into their newly purchased Home at one of the best farms in northern erage about 12 cents a bushel, a tax
paid for carelessness.
Mont Clare on Tuesday.
Chester county. The sale includes all
The Pennsylvania Seed Law re
Will be sold at private sale on and af
livestock,
machinery
and
season’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and sons
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1923 at
quires that all seeds sold in certain ter
my
Perkiomen Bride, one car
Ralph and Lynnwood spent Sunday crops. The “White Star” meat mar quantities for seeding purposes shall loadstockyards,
of choice Ohio cows carefullyy selec
with the Elwood Sheeder family of ket successfully operated for many bear a tag or label giving information ted by Fred Fisher. They are a load of
good dairy cows. Come and look them
years in Royersford by Mr. F. C. as to purity, germinating qualities and over.
Port Providence.
Also 50 feeding shoats.
Poley, to a Philadelphia buyer. Mr. the nature and kind of impurities con
JONAS P. FISHER.
Poley will continue to operate his tained.
PORT PROVIDENCE
p U B L IC SA LE O F
routes from Limerick. The Moses T.
Hensel farm in the vicinity of Doy" Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and lestown, to Leslie Garvin with all FARM RECORDS SHOW COST
STANDING CORN!
sons, of near Black Rock, spent Sun personal property. The Pullman res
OF OPERATING TRACTOR
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
day with the Elwood Sheeder family. taurant on Main street, Norristown,
DAY, SEPTEMER 22, 1923, on the H. E.
What does it cost to run a tractor? Anderson farm, formerly the John Wan
Misses Martha Rowland and Naomi for P. J. Barry, to Miss Briggs. A
road from Trappe to Roy
The 5,000 or more Pennsylvania ner farm10 on
ACRES OF STANDING CORN.
Brower were Royersford visitors, Sun modern bungalow at Perkiomen Junc farmers owning tractors and those ersford,
Sale at 1 p. m., standard time. Condi*
tion for C. F. Thompson to Mr. Jas. contemplating the purchase of an “iron tions by
day.
Total considerations, horse” will be interested in the cost Wayne Pearson, auct. JACOB F. KULP.
Mrs. Sophia Webb is recovering Ogden, Jr.
$92,000.
records of operating a tractor kspt
after a week’s illness.
Wednesday, September 26, Reese & by a Lansaster county farm er during
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY — A
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crosby spent Linderman offer the Levi Ziegler 48
the past year under the supervision of
bull, as well bred sire as can be
Sunday in Philadelphia:
acre farm on State road, near Linfield, the extension farm accountant of the Holstein
found in Pennsylvania Service fee,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuerr and' with crops at public sale. Saturday) Pennsylvania State College.
$2 .oo. The sire of this bull is now
daughter Sara, Mrs. Mary Ross and September 29, they offer the up-toThe total expense, including repairs, standing for service at $r,ooo on Du
Miss Naomi Dotts,' of Norristown, date 70 ffcre farm along DeKalb ce fuel, interest on investment and de pont’s "Winterthur” farm, Delaware.
HILLTOP, Evansburg road and Ridge
called at the Jacob Brower home, Sun ment road in Centre Square, for Har preciation, amounted to $340.70 for the pike.
9-2o-2t
ry
Feldman,
with
two
dwellings,
etc.,
day.
twelve months. The largest single
together with a large clean-up sale item of expense was a charge of $150
Herman Bright, of Norristown,' was of livestock, machinery and crops.
for depreciation; fuel totaled $120.14; p U B L I C S A L E O F
a visitor to this place Wednesday.
Full details will appear in the regular repairs cost $50.56, and interest on
P ersonal P ro p e rty !
A. H. Hendricks and J. T. Ebert, of sales columns of this paper.
the investment was charged a t $25.00.
Will
tie
sold at public sale on WED
Collegeville, were visitors to this place
The tractor, which was the usual NESDAY, SEPTEMBER
26, 1923, on the
RADIO BATTERY
on Sunday.
type of small machine found on many premises of the undersigned, one mile
north of Oaks station, Perkiomen Railroad,
farms, performed 346 hours of work the
HEADQUARTERS.
following PERSONAL PROPERTY:
at
the
draw-bar
and
56
hours
of
work
Horse, cow, farm wagon, 3-inch tread;
OAKS
One of the most common complaints in the belt. Using these figures as a express waggon, 2-seated carriage, hay
14 ft.; McCormick mower, springradio set owners are constantly basis, the farm accountant figures ladders,
tooth harrow, roller, riding cultivator,
The “com pattie” supper given by that
making
concerns
the
necessity
for
re
3
h.
p.
Domestic
engine, 1J h. p. Sattley
that it cost 86 cents an hour to operate engine, New Holland
the Improvement Association Satur
grinder, fodder cut
placing their dry batteries after a few
ter, circular saw, scalding trough and
day evening in the basement of the months of use, claims Mr. I. C. Lan this tractor.
bob sled, sleigh, gravel boards, feed
Different local conditions on farms rack,
new school building was a huge suc des, local Willard dealer, whose place
chests, galvanized water trough, 2 sets
of various types might cause certain lead harness, 2 collars, express harness,
cess. The net proceeds is not defi
often referred to as radio battery variations in these figures, according set driving harness, nearly new; corn
nitely known at this writing but will is
sheller, hay, straw, wheelwright mater
be published later. The beautiful headquarters of Collegeville and vi to the accountant, but they indicate ial, &c.
cinity.
“The
expense
of
such
re
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 3-piece parlor
the approximate cost of operating a
luncheon set was won by Mrs. Keller
placements is not great in many in tractor on the ordinary farm under suite, oak bed and spring, wardrobe,
chairs, cupboards, stoves, tables, settee,
of Philadelphia.
stances, but the fan who has taken to
lounge, washing machine, jars, lamps,
churn, nearly new; and other things too
Next Monday evening, September radio as something more than an ex average conditions.
numerous to mention. Sale at 1 o’clock
24, the Oaks Building and Loan As periment and a hobby, finds that it
sharp. Conditions on day of sale by
MRS. HIRAM A. FAMOUS.
sociation will hold their monthly meet means constant attention to batteries BIG EXPOSITION SHOWS MILK
Edward Johnson, Auct.
ing in the Oaks Fire Hall at 8 o’clock. and more or less frequent replace
AS NATION BUILDER.
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoe- ments,” says Mr. Landes. “Radio bat
Public health and welfare organiza p U B L I C S A L E O F
nixville Hospital were scheduled for tery experts have had all this in mind tions of nation and state-wide scope
for
a
long
time
and
have
finally
pro
REAL ESTATE!
their first meeting last Wednesday
have offered their co-operation to the
evening, after a vacation during the duced a battery that not only elimin- national farmers committee and Man
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on the prem
summer months, but owing to the ates all such trouble but possesses ad ager W. E. Skinner in charge of ar ises, on WEDNESDEY, SEPTEMBER 26,
1923, an improved forty-eight acre farm
vantages
that
mark
a
revolution
in
fact that only three women were pres
rangements for the National Dairy for Levi Ziegler (formerly B. F. Rambo
ent out of a membership of about radio battery usage. This battery is Exposition in demonstrating to vis farm) located along State highway, be
tween Limerick Square and village of Lin
the
new
Willard
CTR
type
radio
stor
forty there was no quorum and as a
itors the importance of milk as a food.
which is one mile from farm, on
age battery that can be used equally The Show will be held at the state field,
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, with
consequence no meeting was held.
direct service into Philadelphia; two-andwell either as “A” battery or “B” bat
miles into Royersford and Spring
Quite a number of people were seen tery. It is a single cell about the size fair grounds, Syracuse, N. Y., October a-half
City; two miles to William Penn highway
5
to
13.
Among
the
organizations
bathing in the beautiful Perkiomen at of the common dry cell and.has the
and Chestnut Hill trolley, handy to Potts
co-operating in 'a big human welfare town, Collegeville and Norristown, Pleas
Indian Head Park, Sunday.
great advantage of being easily re
Surroundings.
display at the Show are the Child antIMPROVEMENTS:
Attractive TWOMr. Isaiah Reiff, who is building a charged and kept constantly a t full Health Organization of America, state AND
- A - HALF STORY NINE-ROOM
new home at Schrack's comer, near capacity. Heretofore storage batter colleges of agriculture, state depart BROWN STONE DWELLING, setting on
with old shade and shrubbery,
Jeffersonville, is ready to lay the ies for radio have held their own be ments of health, the New York state terrace
hall, electricity in all buildings,
cause of unvarying voltage, greater home bureau federation, the nutrition Dutch
joists for the first floor.
pipeless heater, cement walks, telephone,
etc. Extra bank barn, 25 head. Complete
capacity and rechargeability. Dry
Mr. Charles Bucher, of Limerick, cells have enjoyed favor because of bureau of the Dairymen’s league, and set farm buildings, variety of fruits, and
water.
will plaster Mr. O’Brien’s new house. their small size and low price. But others. Investigation has shown that lasting
THE’ FARM; GENERAL INFORMA
20 cents of every dollar in the aver TION; TERMS: 48 acres, with long pike
Guests in the family, of Mr. Harry the new CTR cell can claim these ad age food bill is now spent for milk; frontage, level, fenced fields, superior spil.
Crosscup over the week end were: vantages also, in addition to all the dietitians assert that a t least 44 cents Crops will prove fertility. Advanced age
sale. Nine acres corn, 10 tons
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Anna Eldridge, acknowledged advantages possessed of every food dollar should be spent forces
straw, 150 bushels wheat. 75 bushels oats,
Philadelphia, and Miss May McFarlan, by the storage battery for radio use for milk. If the right amount of milk 8 tons hay, potatoes, included. Generous
sized mortgage can remain. 3500 down
It is small and inexpensive and it
Norristown.
money required. This farm shows pros
easily recharged on home electrical were consumed the demand for the perity on sight and offers many worth
Little Miss Weaver, from Chester current .1 Owners of peanut tube sets dairy farmer’s product would be while advantages over ordinary farm.
be inspected before day of sale with
Springs, is spending several weeks have been waiting for this cell for a doubled, it is stated. It is the aim of Can
agents. Write for illustrated
the committee in charge of the human undersigned
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. long time.”
circular and appointment to inspect
welfare display to show by striking through
Harry Bare.
& LINDERMAN, Selling Agents,
exhibits the importance of milk to the REESE
Airy and Church Streets, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis, from
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
Sale
to
commence
at 2.30 (Daylight Time.)
health and welfare of children and
Chester Springs were Sunday guests
Walter Clevenstine, Auctioneer.
adults
alike.
Washington,
Sept.
18.—Many
gov
in the John U. Gottwals family.
ernment employes, who are members
PUBLIC SALP QP
Miss Snyder, from Pottstown, spent of the American Legion, will attend
WANTED — Men to pick apples, to
Sunday with Miss Neta Bortman.
the fifth annual convention of the or commence work Monday, October ist.
REAL ESTATE 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis and daugh ganization to be held in San Fran Apply to EDWIN SMITH, orchard one DISPERSAL SALE OF LIVESTOCK,
mile
west
from
Trappe
P.
O.,
on
road
to
MACHINERY AND CROPS
ter, Dorothy, Mr. Chas. Schilling, Mr cisco, October 15 to 19, according to Royersford.
9-20-tf
For Harry Feldman, SATURDAY, SEP
and Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mr. and Mrs information received by Legion na
TEMBER 29, 1923. Located along new
cement highway near village of
Thomas O’Brien and Miss Julia tional officials. These will include
WANTED—Man with automobile to DeKalb Square,
between Wm. Penn Hotel
Schwartz visited the Llewellyn gar postal employes, employes of the De transfer 6 to 8 children, a distance of one Centre
and Norristown. Five minutes walk to
partment
of
Commerce,
of
the
State
and one-half ( 1 ^ ) miles, and do janitor 69th St. trolley, If miles Gwynedd Valley
dens beyond Phoenixville, Sunday.
Department, of the Department of work at “Oaks” school. Ten months’ station; handy to Norristown and Ambler,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis Labor, of the War Department, of the work, good pay. School starts Septem 8 miles north of Chestnut Hill. Close to
estate and other show places.
and daughter spent Saturday in Phila Navy Department, of the Depart ber 4. For particulars see local director Strassburger
Modern 24 STORY 14-ROOM STUCCO
DWELLING, hot wafer heat,
ceqter
8-?3-tf
delphia.
ments of Interior and Agriculture. W. P. GOTWALS.
ha}l, lapfidry tubs: on heapfifiil lawn.
Neat 2J story 7-room tenant house. Ejifra
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lauer enter Permission to attend has been granted
POSITION OPEN — For middle-aged bank barn, 25 head; manure carrier, in
tained over the week end: Mr. and by the cabinet officers, where the em woman or girl. General housework. dividual water troughs, cemented stables,
farm buildings, Electricity
ployes
have
any
leave
due
them
under
Mrs. Saylor and daughter Creda and
Small family. Pleasant surroundings. Modernized
throughout. Artesian water forced Into
chum, Miss Holy, of Wisconsin; Mr, the law, or in case they wish to at MRS. GEO. L. OMWAKE, College buildings by electric pump, 100 bearing
fruit trees. Level producing soil. Offers
8-30-31
Ed. Smith, of State College, and Mr tend the convention by taking extra ville, Pa.
numerous worth while features and pleas
Andrew McKelvie, of Wilmington leave without pay, if their vacation is
ing conveniences. $500 down money re
exhausted. Employes are granted
WANTED — A telephone operator; quired. Ill health forces sale. Write un
Del.
agent for illustrated circular
chance for advancement. Apply to the dersigned
thirty days annual leave.
and appointment to inspect.
Mr. Andrew Lauer, Jr., of PottsCOLLEGEVILLE EXCHANGE. 9-6-3t On the same day clean-up sale of all
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 8.—Legisla
ville, spent Sunday with his parents
livestock, machinery and crops chiefly de
including 2 mated teams, 15 extra
tive accomplishments of the American
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lauer, Sr.
WANTED — Good second-hand piece scribed,
producing cows, Holstein bull, 200 chickens.
Legion in Arkansas during the past of iron pipe 15 inches in diameter and International tractor, cleaner, 5 h. p. CenMr. and Mrs. Oscar Freas and fam year include the appropriation of a
14 or 15 feet long. Apply at THIS tqry electric motor, corn harvester rju)
complete line Iihprqved ^maphmejy.; Com
ily, of Conshohocken, spent the week fund of $10,000 to handle disability OFFICE.
8-33
plete line wagon's, buggies, harness, etc,
end in their bungalow at Indian Head claims for former service men; au
12 tons baled straw, 12 tops baled hay, 8
tons clover and timothy hay, 14 acres corn,
Park.
WANTED—Women for chambermaid, wheat,
thorization of Armistice Day as a
oats, cow beets. Household furn
waitress
and
laundry
work.
Good
home
ishings. See posters.
Mr. Claude Stoll and son are put state holiday; passage of flag and
Sale
starts
at 12 -o’clock sharp, daylight
and
wages.
Can
place
a
few
married
ting the finishing touches to Mr. Paul history laws, making it mandatory for couples and single men. Apply at once time. Real estate
offered at 2.36. Condi
Francis’ , new house on Montgomery schools to fly the flag, teach American to the BUSINESS MANAGER, The Hill tions on personal property, cash, or ap
proved security.
Further information
history
and
civil
government;
the
cre
avenue.
School, Pottstown, Pa.
8-23-6t through
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents for
ation
of
a
board
of
trustees
for
the
Mrs. Gephardt and daughter, of
Harry Feldman, Owner
War Memorial Building, three mem
WANTED—Second paan to do work on
Airy & Church Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Port Kennedy, moved in their newly bers
of which are to be American Le my farm, near Collegeville, Pa. Address Walter Clevenstine, auct.
purchased home on Brower avenue gion members, and a further appro
or call on J. T. KEYSER, CollegeyiUc, C. Kepler Tyson, clerk.
last Thursday.
.... ]J1m.1
"j "I-".—
?1■,1:»l,i
priation for the upkeep of this build Pa.
9-i3-3t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Teanna
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott of Phila ing.
delphia, were Sunday guests in the
RENT—A part of house with Keel, late of Trappe, ' Montgomery
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 8,—Hanford sixFOR
rooms, on road leading from Trappe county, deceased. Letters testamentary
Harry Bare family.
MacNider, past national commander of to Ironbridge. Tenant desired to occupy on the above estate having been granted
Mr. Jonathan Bare and Miss Alice the American Legion was greeted by rooms from October 1, 1923, to April 1, to the undersigned, all persons indebted
Bare, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday eight bands, composed entirely of 1924. My farm will be for rent after to said estate are requested to make im
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs American Legion members, when he April 1 , 1924. Apply on premises. mediate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without de
Harry Bare.
came to Milwaukee to open the state HOWARD S. PENNEPAPKER, Iron- lay to RALPH F. WISMER, ESQ., 501
bridge,
Pa.
9-20
Svyede Street, Norristown, Pa.
9-6
Miss Gohean, teacher in the school, fair for the legion men. The bands
spent the week end with her parents were from Racine, Waukesha, Ken
FOR SALE—House and one acre of . ESTATE NOTICE — Estate of David
osha, Beaver Dam, Platteville, and
at Chester Springs.
other cities. The opening day of the ground in Pinetown, close to Perkiomen H, Grubb, late of the borough of Col
fair was turned over to world war river and near to Oaks Station, Perki legeville, Montgomery county, Pa., de
FEEDS, FERTILIZERS AND LIME veterans, the arrangements being omen railroad. House, in good repair, ceased. Letters testamentary on the
containing 6 rooms ; outkiteben ; ce
handled by the American Legion mented cellar. Ideal country home. above estate having been granted to the
WORTH $50,000,000.
undersigned, all persons indebted to the
The Bureau of Chemistry of the county council. Fifty thousand school Evenings and Sundays for inspection. same are hereby notified to make prompt
children
were
admitted
free
to
par
C.
F.
FIRESTONE,
Oaks,
Pa.
9-20-3t
settlement, and those having claims to
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
present them without delay to MISS
ture, one of whose duties is to see ticipate in a great pageant of Amer
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—Choice ELLA GRUBB, MRS. FLORA PLATT,
reviewed by Past National
that all feeds, fertilizers and agricul icanism,
Commander MacNider and other le Pennsylvania “ 44” seed wheat for and MRS. ANNIE WAGNER, Execu
tural limes sold in the State are prop gion officials.
sale. Apply to C. C. McCORMICK, trixes.
8-30-6t
/
erly registered and correctly guaran
Ursinus College Farm.
9-6-3t
teed and labeled, annually protects
Philadelphia Market Report
In Russia you can get a divorce
Pennsylvania farmers in the purchase
FOR SALE—A Chevrolet touring car,
Luxuries are almost
of $50,000,000 worth of these mater Wheat ............................... 97e to $1.06 model 490, 1922 ; in fine running order. for 20 ■cents.
ials.
C o rn ........................
$1.02 to $1.06 Price $350. A bargain. Apply (thjs prohibitive everywhere nowadays. —
to E. M. ENGARD, Areola. Milwaukee Journal.
State Chemist James W. Kellog es Oats . . . . : ............... .
48c to 51c week)
After September 15, call at Room 513,
timates that every year one million Bran, per t o n ..........$34.00 to $36.00 Reading
Salesman.-^,fYpg sir, I’ve sold this
Terminal, Philadelphia. 9-3t
tons of feeding stuffs, 325,000 tons of Baled h a y ....................$21.00
to $29.00
make qf car to people h$ every wfilk
fertilizers and 300,000 tons of agricul Steers .......................
$9.50
to $11.00
FOR SALE — Pure bred Berkshire of life,” Mr, Gump ,!Yah! Apd
tural lime are sold within the State. F at cows ..................... $4.00 to $6.50 sucking pigs. Also fresh Jersey cow, I’}1 bet they’re still walking,’’—Amer
The feeds are valued at $40,000,000, Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $15.75 Excellent family cow. J. STROUD ican Legion Weekly,
the fertilizers at $11 ,000,000 and the H o g s...............................$9.75
WEBER, Evansburg.
S-3Q*3t
to $11.25
The Ananiae Clubs
“No,” said
lime at $1,500,000.
Live p o u ltry .........
20c to 31c
“I am afraid to eat an
FOR SALE.—New Idea and Massey Johnnie,
The chemical analyses of all the
Spring Chickens . . . . . . 29c to 34c
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests. other piece of pie, I don't want to grow
products sampled by the bureau in Dressed p o u ltry .......................... 20c to 32c
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most up a dyspeptic like my dad.”—Cin
a year requires over 12,000 single
Broilers ..................... 33c to 38c economical heating system. For infor cinnati Enquirer.
determinations, each of which must B u tte r ................................ 37e to 51c mation call
Blinks—“Who do you suppose start
be carefully and accurately made. Eggs ................................. 28c to 43c
HERBERT Z. HOYER, Trappe, Pa.
ed this ‘gogetter stuff?’ ” Jinks—
Through these analyses the chemists
Phone 29-r-i2,
4- 13-lf
“Dunno, unless it was Mohammed
determine which brands are deficient
Charybdis and Scylla mean nothing
If you want anything advertise in when he went to the mountain.”—Cinand which are giving full value for to an able-bodied jaywalker. — Mil
the purchase price.
The Independent.
I einpafj Enquirer.
waukee Journal.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
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] Making: Good
I
On Promises

I

1
■
We believe th a t im possibilities should not be prom ised,
but th a t p rom ises once m ade should be lived up to .

A re*

q u e st to se t a g a s m eter, o r do som e o th e r w ork, is com*
pleted according to a re g u la r schedule, b u t conditions on
th e consum er’s prem ises m u st be learned before we can tell
exactly how long it will tak e .

If we fail to give you a defi*

nite prom ise, it is not because we do n o t w ish to please you.

■
■

Dampness Spreads Disease

m m m m k.

The m o st perilous days of the

YOU FIND SATISFACTION!

y e a r a re th ese tail=end=of=summer
days.

D am pness m eans sluggish

furnace fires— house e ith e r too hot
o r too cold— h a rd to reg u late y our
heating system .

■
Gas h eat can be reg u lated to a nicety.

■

You can have

ju st th e tem p eratu re you w a n t in any room .

Use a Gas

WITH TWO PAIR PANTS

Heating Stove w hen you need it, th en tu rn it off when no
longer required.

A g re a t aid to health .

$35.00

SEE OUR DISPLAY— ALL PRICES

The Counties Gas and Electric Company

SATISFACTION is th e w atch w ord of th ese S u its w ith tw o
a

1st Ave. & F ayette St.
C onshohocken

212*214 DeKalb St.
N orristow n

9

P a n ts. You will like them , we know , n o t fo r ju s t a s h o rt
while b u t th ro u g h th e w earing life of th e su it.
THAT is th e g re a te s t sa tisfa c tio n in clothes.

It is w h at we

a re m ost p a rtic u la r ab o u t— and you get it. T heir high qual*
ity, m odish sty lish n e ss, su p erio r talio rin g and m oderate
pricings go to th a t end.
OTHERS $20 to $50

September 25, 26, 27, 28

BOYS’ TWO-PANT SUITS, $8.95 and Better

A bigger and better fair than ever before—a return of all
toe old favorites and many new and startling features.
WALLACE’S VOCAL ORCHESTRA
CERVONKE and His Cele
brated Concert Band
Exhibits of the Finest Regis
tered Iaive Stock of
Lancaster Co.
STEER, SWINE and
POULTRY Exhibits.

TEN FREE VAUDEVILLE ACTS headed
by ‘Hip” Raymond, the famous New York
Hippodrome Clown.
Complete showing of all the latest farm
machinery and implements. Tractors,
Trucks and 1924 Automobile Models.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
C arfare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

THE BIGGEST MIDWAY EVER ATTEM PTED
atternnt

EVEE7 DAY—rain or shine. “Pop” Geers, the master of them all,
dar,, °I th? fair>
on Wednesday, September 26th, will

te R D O a ! l4 ) e

With the £am0UB *10’000 pa0er’

Admission, 50 cents

Young— LADIES— Elderly
PUMPS

Don’t Forget

HOUSE COMFORTS

OXFORDS

the Kiddies

DRESS SHOES

NYCE’S SHOES AND OXFORDS
are known throughout the county as the best shoe values for the money.
Besides you have courtesy, service and good fitting.

$22.50

FUR COATS

$22.50

MEN, bring your feet and let me put on a pair of my shoes, dress or
worki> You will be well shod.

R E M O D E L E D

SEIDEL

RELIABLE

1204 ARCH STREET,

FURRIER

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H. L. NYCE
131 WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

The Reading — Phila. & Reading

WILLS ST. CLAIRE
DEMONSTRATOR

Railway

Allenlown fair
Septem ber 18 to 22

Touring Car, 5 months old, in
the very best of condition, $500
cash, balance to suit purchased ;
also used Roadster very little
mileage, small cash payment,
balance to suit.

REDUCED FARES. Special Train—
Thursday, September 20.
Stand’d time
pare Lv.a.rn
From
Perkiomen Junction #I-SS
5-55
1.50
Oaks
5-59
6.09
Collegeville
i-35
6.13
1.30
Raima
6.16
1.25
Grater’s Ford
6.21
Schwenksville
1 .IS
6.24
Zieglersville
1.15
6.27
I.IO
Spring Mount
Allentown (arrive)
7-52
R e t u r n i n g —Special train leaves Al
lentown 7.00 p. m. (Standard Time),
September 20, for above named stations.
Special excursion tickets at above
fares will b,e good only on above Special
Tmiu in each direction Thursday, Sep
tember 30.
O t h e r S p e c ia l E x c u r s io n Tickets
to Allentown will be sold and, good going
and returning September 18 to 22, inclu
sive. Fare from Collegeville, $2.01.

PEACHES

P asteL irizecl M ilk

TOO SOFT FOR SHIPMENT
Just right for immediate home use.
Bring containers.

Rioh in hotter fat, direct from a new
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
chinery recommended by the State
Board of Health. Quality and ser
vice guaranteed,
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville, and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
’Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-13-tf

CI DER MILL g

207=209 N. BROAD STREET,
PHILA., PA.

EVERY AFTERNOON
We will dispose of

HIGH-GRADE

Ripened - on - Tree
Peaches
Penna. Fruit Packing and
Sales Company

1PEACHES!
Orchard Farm

EVERY

and Royersford

Collegeville Mills S

■

■.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
J. L. Be ch tel & S o n
^iiaafiaviigfliaiiiaviravi

KELLER’S

On Road Between Trappe

BEGINNING AUG, ar,

The recognition of the high quality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO
LINE Has forced the price of the in
ferior grade of gasoline commonly ^old
in this district down to the price level
where it really belongs.
We take this opportunity to inform
our customers th a t we have contracted
for this HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
one year from this date, and thus they
are assured of a supply of the same
gasoline a t all times. We appreciate
your ready response and tru s t th a t our
service shall measure up to your ex
pectations.

Gravel Pike - - Collegeville, Pa.

will be in operahqn

T u e s d a y and T h u r s d a y !
Jl6

WILLS ST. CLAIRE CO.
OF PENNA.

Straight Ran Penna.
Gasoline

Champion and Belle of Georgia
now ripe
FOR SALE AT ORCHARD
ONLY
YOU KNOW OUR QUALITY |§

G eneral Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

TRAPPE, PA.

Dependable Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream
o
Household Furnishings,
Hardware.
Fair prices, courtesy and service.
Phone 64-R-u

OWN YOUR HOME
Plans Furnished Free
Building Material
and Mill Work

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE
A. 7. ALLEBACH, Builder of Hones
SPRING MOUNT, PA.

6-8

i n i a m h i i M »J
frStfrantrSn
HAULINQ done with autotruck. Good
Advertising in the Independent pays
service. Charges reasonable.
every
time.
Be
sure
to
advertise
your
public
If you have anything to sell, adver
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
Subscribe for the Independent.
sales in the Independent,
2-30-tfi
Collegeville, Pa. tise in The Independent.

